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"The mind is not a vessel to be filled but a fire to be kindled. I appreciate the staff and students of all faculties who use
various modes of expansion to present their ideas. As long as our ideas are expressed and thoughts kindled, we can be sure
of learning as everything begins with an idea. Just as our mother earth gives us more and more, Learning is not a process
limited to schools and colleges only, nor does it end with the conclusion of one's school career. It is indeed a lifelong process.
The school is oriented to the total formation of a child and to adaptations of various methods suiting the dynamics of
changing world in order to achieve common goals and objectives. It is further characterized by sharing vision, responsibility
and above all love and faith in goal in order to achieve it. We live today in a world that is very different from the one we grew
up, in the one we were educated in. The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate where we as educators need to
pause and reflect on this entire system of education. Our school is well equipped to prepare our children to face the
challenges that the future holds and work at implementing a well-balanced curriculum to ensure that the children who walk
into the portals of VPS will not just leave their school years but truly be prepared to face life's challenges .Even as we impart
education to match the advancement in technology and globalization, we march our children ahead with ethos of moral
values and principles. We endeavour constantly to in still these qualities in our children. We pride ourselves to help them
grow and develop into sensitive and responsible citizens of the future. Aristotle once said that,

Flowers leave part of their fragrance in the hand that bestows them 

From the Principal’s pen

"Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all".



INDEX"EDUCATION IS A SHARED COMMITMENT BETWEEN DEDICATED TEACHERS, MOTIVATED STUDENTS AND 
ENTHUSIASTIC PARENTS WITH HIGH EXPECTATIONS"

Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue the academic excellence but also to motivate and empower the
students to be lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an ever-changing global society. Converting
every individual into a self-reliant and independent citizen, our school provides an amalgam of scholastic and co-scholastic
activities.

The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate and we as educators need to pause and reflect on this
entire system of education. "To Motivate the Late bloomers, To mold the Mediocre and To Challenge the Gifted” is the
teaching notion. Providing good quality modern education including a strong component of cultural values, environment
awareness and physical education to talented children in rural areas irrespective of their family’s socio-economic condition
is the prime motto of KVS. A committed and supportive management, dedicated teachers, caring and co-operative parents
blend harmoniously to create this school as a child-centric school.
There is something for everyone here. The variety and creativity of the articles in the magazine pages represent the talents of
our shining stars. I congratulate the entire team for their hard work and dedication for making this magazine. The reflection
of the students’ and teachers creativity is the epitome of the magazine. I am sure that the positive attitude, hard work,
sustained efforts and innovative ideas exhibited by our young children will surely stir the mind of the readers and take them
to the fantastic world of unalloyed joy and pleasure.

“Success comes to those who work hard and stays with those who don’t take
rest on the laurels of the past”

"With warm wishes and God's blessings".

MESSAGE FROM THE HM'S DESK
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Dear readers,
We are proud to present before you our school news letter, "TARANG
"which is a news letter " of the students, by the students and for the
students" in its true senses. Keeping in tune with the pandemic scenario,
"TARANG " was published as an e-news letter. The students of Kendriya
vidyalaya No. 1 Pratap Nagar showcased their creative abilities, through
articles, poetry and painting in this magazine. A School news letter aims at
inculcating creativity in the students and serves as a platform to showcase
their amazing artistic skills. This we have kept in mind and have tried to
include maximum number of creative entries by the students. The
enthusiasm and creativity shown by our budding talents in spite of this
pandemic phase is praiseworthy and will be visible to you as you flip
through the pages.

FROM THE EDITORS 
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PILLARS OF PRIMARY WITH THEIR MENTORS

"Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working together is success." 
– Henry Ford
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बच्चों के दिल से 



INDEX मन के मोती

अगर ज़िन्िगी मौसमों का संगम है तो बचपन इसमें सबसे छोटा और सबसे सुहाना मौसम है।
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PEARLS OF WISDOM

“Imperfections are not inadequacies; they are reminders that we're all in this together.”

― Brené Brown
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DROPS OF KNOWLEDGE

Gaining Knowledge Quotes - “Be a lifelong student. The more you learn, the more 
you earn and more self confidence you will have.” - Brian Tracy
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voice of conscience

बार-बार हारकर भी ज़िसके मन से एक ही आवाि आए, "एक कोशिि और", वही होता है 
असली वविेता-
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हम शिक्षक हैं
हम सीखते है
और शसखाते
है 
तारों को छूने 
और रवि सा 
रोिन करने 
का हूनर है 
हममें
कलम की 
छैनी 
और निाचारों
के हथोड़ ेसे
अनगढ़ 
पाषाण को 
संसार की 
सिोत्तम कृतत, 
देि का 
जिम्मेदार
नागररक 
बनाने को 
हम तैयार है-
प्रणयज़ा सोनी 

INTERACTING AND PLANNING TOGETHER
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LEARNING BY PUPPETS

In learning you will teach, and in teaching you will learn.  Phil Collins.
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PUPPETS DANCING ON LITTLE FINGERS
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We the scholars
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World of words

“ Creativity doesn't 

wait for that perfect 

moment. It fashions its 

own perfect moments 

out of ordinary ones.”
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Future is 
being framed 

here.
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CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
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CREATIVE CORNER



INDEX THE 
QUEENS 
OF 
PRIMARY

TWINSES OF 

CLASS 1 

PERFORMING 

TOGETHER
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“Yoga is the journey of the self, through the self, to the self.”

― The Bhagavad Gita

YOGA : A HOPE TO A HEALTHY LIFE
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“योग से बडा कोई ऐश्वयय नहीं, योग से बडी कोई सफलता नहीं, योग से बडी कोई पपलज़धि  नहीं।”
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CLEANLINESS IS INDEED NEXT TO GODLINESS
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भरत माता तेरी गाथा सबसे ऊँची तेरी िान I  तेरे आगे िीि झुकाएं दे तुझको हम सब सम्मान I
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ONLINE PARENTS TEACHER MEETING
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INDEXART GALLERY



INDEX भारत का भविष्य
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DEAR 
TEACHERS

“A good teacher can 
inspire hope, ignite 
the imagination, and 
instill a love of 
learning.” ...
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“Education Is What Remains After One Has Forgotten Everything He Has 

Learnt In School.’ - Albert Einstein”


